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Handmade TV Guide to your Android, with the most comprehensive media library on Android. The huge
media database can store hundreds of thousands of episodes, movies and shows. No ads or in-app purchases.

Tailored TV guide view. Fully customisable. A beautiful to-do list for your TV shows and Movies. Never miss
your favorite TV show or movie with Jellyfin TV Guide. Tap the time to instantly add shows and movies to

your library. Unlimited lifetime subscription, no ads. List all seasons and episodes. Browse and play episodes.
Browse and play movies. Browse and play shows. Immediately rate shows and episodes. Beware of spoilers!
Search by filename and description. Double tap to quickly add movies. Double tap to quickly add TV shows.
Double tap to quickly add movies to show. For movies, add the artwork too. Create playlists and share with
friends. Set your own categories for easy sorting. Jellyfin For Kids: Stream movies and TV shows to your

Android phones and tablets! Jellyfin is an easy to use Android app for finding all your favorite movies and TV
shows and watching them on the go. Whether you want to find the best family movies, the latest action movies,

the best show for kids or the most popular kids movies of all time, Jellyfin has it. Watch all your favorite
movies and TV shows on a big screen from the app without spending time finding them, or a separate app. No
matter if you’re just a movie fan or an active TV watcher, Jellyfin makes it all simple and convenient. Jellyfin

TV Guide: Jellyfin is an amazing app with tons of features and helpful functions to make your viewing
experience on Android even better. Jellyfin’s TV guide helps you find all the new shows and movies coming out
this week and this season on your favourite channels, and even shows you the details of your favourite shows or

movies like when they aired, which episodes are currently airing and which ones are coming out next week.
When you’re looking for a new show or movie to watch, Jellyfin automatically finds all the episodes of that

show or movie so you can start watching at your convenience. Plus, it also displays the artwork and description
of the show or movie, so
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Jellyfin is a software media system. It lets you easily organize all your media files into beautiful playlists. It
works with both hard drives and external storage devices. With Jellyfin, you can play almost anything: games,
movies, TV shows, videos, music, etc. You can play files, playlists and play on Chromecast. The system
features a file browser, built-in podcast player and media library. With the web app you can make your own
playlists, search for things like movies by genre or soundtrack, follow what's popular, see what other people are
playing and share your own. Jellyfin Documentation: Jellyfin Documentation: More Links: Official Website:
Twitter: Facebook: Official Blog: Frequently Asked Questions: Google Play: App Store: Goddamn Android
1.0—Google’s first version of Android—the software that has shaped our smartphones since 2010. In this
journey, we’ll take a look at the history of the platform, highlight some of its greatest icons, and gawk at its
unique design choices. We’ll also see how the platform has changed in recent years and what its next steps are.
Read more: Facebook: Twitter: Google+: Instagram: Jellyfin is a dedicated Software Media System that
provides a simple way to manage all your media and share it with your friends and family. You can run the tool
as a reverse proxy behind another
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 / Vista / XP (32-bit / 64-bit) Processor: 1GHz RAM: 1GB Graphics: 1GB VRAM
DirectX: Version 9.0 Network: Broadband Internet connection Hard Drive: 5GB available space Additional
Notes: The game utilizes an in-game system that can be recharged by completing the game using the offered
rewards. The game also provides a “No save” option that will wipe out the game save data
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